COMPLETE LIST OF 2020/21 ELIGIBLE PASSES – EPIC COVERAGE

Unless explicitly stated, all age groups are included

EPIC PRODUCTS
Epic Pass
Epic Local
Epic Day Pass
Epic Military Pass (Active, Retired, Veteran & Dependent)

COLORADO PASS PRODUCTS
Summit Value Pass
Keystone Plus Pass
Keystone Crested Butte 4 Pack

TAHOE PASS PRODUCTS
Tahoe Local Pass
Tahoe Value Pass
Kirkwood Pass

NORTHEAST PASS PRODUCTS
Northeast Value Pass
Northeast Midweek Pass

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB PASS PRODUCTS
Whistler Blackcomb Unlimited Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Day Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Edge Card 10 Day
Whistler Blackcomb Edge Card 5 Day
Whistler Blackcomb Edge Card 2 Day

PARK CITY PASS PRODUCTS
Park City Youth Pass
Park City 4 Pack

STEVENS PASS PASS PRODUCTS
Stevens Pass Premium Pass
Stevens Pass Select Pass
Stevens Pass Powder Pack 4 Day
Stevens Pass Powder Pack 4 Night
Stevens Pass Powder Pack 6 Day
Stevens Pass Powder Pack 6 Night

OTHER ELIGIBLE PASSES
Adaptive 5 Day Pass
Adaptive Full Pass
Adaptive Tahoe 5 Day Pass
Adaptive Tahoe Pass
Adaptive Urban 5 Day Pass
Adaptive Urban Pass
Afton Alps Pass
Afton Alps College Night Pass
Afton Alps Family Pass
Afton Alps Friends Pass
Afton Alps Race Pass
Beaver Creek Bachelor Gulch Club Pass
Beaver Creek Charter Club Member Pass
Beaver Creek Charter Club Non-Member Pass
Beaver Creek Gold Club Member Pass
Beaver Creek Gold Club Non-Member Pass
Crested Butte Choice Pass
Crested Butte Peak Pass
Eagle/Lake County School Employee Pass
Eagle/Lake County Student Pass
Eagle/Summit/Lake County School Employee Pass
Hidden Valley Pass
Liberty Pass
Merchant Epic Local Pass
Merchant Epic Pass
Merchant Pass Tahoe
Mt. Brighton Pass
Mt. Brighton College Night Pass
Mt. Brighton Family Pass
Ohio Pass
Okemo Local Student Pass
Okemo Vermont Academy Pass
Okemo Vermont Student Pass
Paoli Peaks Pass
Senior 70+ 10 Day Pass
Senior Keystone/Breck 65+ Pass
Snow Creek Pass
Stevens Pass Other School Employee Pass
Stevens Pass Seasonal Program Pass
Stowe Burton Passes
Summit/Lake County School Employee Pass
Summit/Lake County Student Pass
Tahoe Gondola Pass
Team Summit/Breck Passes
Whistler Blackcomb Gap Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Parent Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Sea to Sky Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Sightsee Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Spirit Pass
Whistler Blackcomb Student Pass
Wilmot Pass
Wilmot Family Pass